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a b s t r a c t

The EU has adopted the European Farmland Bird Index (EFBI) as a Structural and Sustainable Develop-
ment Indicator and a proxy for wider biodiversity health on farmland. Changes in the EFBI over coming
years are likely to reflect how well agri-environment schemes (AES), funded under Pillar 2 (Axis 2) of
the Common Agricultural Policy, have been able to offset the detrimental impacts of past agricultural
changes and deliver appropriate hazard prevention or risk mitigation strategies alongside current and
future agricultural change. The delivery of a stable or positive trend in the EFBI will depend on the pro-
vision of sufficient funding to appropriately designed and implemented AES. We present a trait-based
framework which can be used to quantify the detrimental impact of land-use change on farmland bird
populations across Europe. We use the framework to show that changes in resource availability within
the cropped area of agricultural landscapes have been the key driver of current declines in farmland
bird populations. We assess the relative contribution of each Member State to the level of the EFBI and
explore the relationship between risk contribution and Axis 2 funding allocation. Our results suggest
that agricultural changes in each Member State do not have an equal impact on the EFBI, with land-use

and management change in Spain having a particularly large influence on its level, and that funding is
poorly targeted with respect to biodiversity conservation needs. We also use the framework to predict
the EFBI in 2020 for a number of land-use change scenarios. This approach can be used to guide both
the development and implementation of targeted AES and the objective distribution of Pillar 2 funds
between and within Member States. We hope that this will contribute to the cost-effective and efficient
delivery of Rural Development strategy and biodiversity conservation targets.
. Introduction

The accession of 10 new Member States to the European Union
EU) in 2004 and a further two in 2007 brought approximately
0 million ha more farmland under the governance of the Common
gricultural Policy (CAP). CAP came into force in the early 1960s and
emains the main agricultural policy tool of the EU. Until recently,
he structure of CAP created a protected market with guaranteed
rices and it was the driving force behind both the intensification
f agriculture and land abandonment that has occurred in the EU15

the first 15 Member States of the EU) over recent decades (Bignal,
998; MacDonald et al., 2000; Donald et al., 2002). These land-use
nd management changes, and associated losses of resources from
he agricultural landscape, have led to widespread and significant
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declines of farmland birds and other wildlife (Fuller et al., 1995;
Matson et al., 1997; Green et al., 2005; Gregory et al., 2005). Despite
the introduction of the Single Payment Scheme under the 2003 CAP
reforms, which decoupled payments to farmers from production
levels, there is great concern that accession and exposure to CAP
could result in losses of agricultural biodiversity in the new Mem-
ber States similar to those recorded in the EU15 (EEA, 2004; Donald
et al., 2006). This is of particular concern because farmland in the
newly joined Member States, mostly former communist countries
of central and eastern Europe, supports internationally important
populations of many species (Hagemeijer and Blair, 1997; BirdLife
International, 2004).

The EU has set a target of halting biodiversity loss by 2010

(European Council, 2001) and, in adopting the European Farm-
land Bird Index (EFBI) as a Structural and Sustainable Development
Indicator, identified farmland bird trends as a proxy for wider
biodiversity health on farmland. This indicator, based on data col-
lected under the Pan-European Common Bird Monitoring Scheme
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PECBMS: http://www.ebcc.info/pecbm.html), shows that farm-
and bird populations have nearly halved across Europe since 1980.
iven that farmland of one kind or another comprises approx-

mately 50% of the European land surface, managing the likely
gricultural changes in newly joined Member States and the pre-
icted changes in land-use patterns across Europe, driven by
actors such as climate change, the introduction and expansion of
io-energy crops, modernisation, specialisation and further land
bandonment (MacDonald et al., 2000; Rounsevell et al., 2005,
006), will be fundamental to achieving this broader biodiver-
ity goal. In this context, land abandonment can be the result of
ifferent processes and drivers in different regions, including a

oss of grazing or active afforestment. Agri-environment schemes
AES), under which farmers are paid to protect and enhance the
nvironment and to preserve landscape and historical features,
epresent the main available mechanism to mitigate such impacts
nd prevent or reduce declines in farmland biodiversity over large
reas (Vickery et al., 2004). Funding for agri-environment pro-
rammes has been available under CAP since 1992 (EEC Regulation
078/92) and the provision of such schemes became compulsory
ithin all EU countries in 2003 (Kleijn and Sutherland, 2003).

unding for AES is provided under the Rural Development com-
onent (Pillar 2) of the CAP, the budget for which has been set
t D87bn for the 2007–2013 programming period. Whilst Pillar 2
unding is distributed between Member States according to agri-
ultural area, agricultural employment and GDP, Member States
ave a high level of flexibility with regard to the allocation of
hese funds across a range of rural development measures which
nclude AES but also cover measures for increasing competitive-
ess of agricultural and forestry sectors, improving the quality
f life in rural areas and supporting the diversification of the
ural economy. As a consequence, the actual allocation of funds
pecifically to AES is extremely low in some Member States and
ay not reflect the health of farmland biodiversity. Changes in

he EFBI over coming years are likely to reflect the extent to
hich AES have been able to both offset the detrimental impacts

f past agricultural changes that are driving current biodiversity
oss and to deliver appropriate hazard prevention or risk mitiga-
ion strategies alongside current and future agricultural change.
he delivery of a stable or positive trend in the EFBI is likely
o depend firstly on the successful and cost-effective design and
mplementation of AES that target the key drivers of bird popu-
ation declines in agricultural landscapes (Kleijn and Sutherland,
003; Butler et al., 2007) and, secondly, on the appropriate dis-
ribution of Pillar 2 funds between and within Member States to
nsure that schemes with the potential to deliver resources to sig-
ificant proportions of farmland bird populations receive greater
upport.

Butler et al. (2007) published a trait-based risk assessment
ramework capable of predicting the impacts of agricultural change
n biodiversity. Using UK farmland birds as a model system, they
howed that a species’ response to land-use change could be pre-
icted by assessing the impact of that change on the species’
ey resource requirements. Furthermore, they used this frame-
ork to identify the main drivers of farmland bird population
eclines in the UK and identified a clear disparity between the
ources of risk in the agricultural landscape and patterns of risk
itigation delivery through the agri-environment scheme Entry-

evel Stewardship (ELS). Here we show that a similar approach
an be used to assess the impacts of agricultural change on
armland bird population trends at a pan-European scale and

ssess the relative influence of the twenty countries that provide
ata to the EFBI on its current level. Based on these relation-
hips, we go on to model the likely impacts of four land-use
hange scenarios on farmland bird populations and the EFBI to
020.
d Environment 137 (2010) 348–357 349

2. Methods

2.1. Calculation of EFBI

The PECBMS generates national population indices for 135 bird
species (Gregory et al., 2005, 2007, 2008). Supra-national indices for
four European regions, North (Finland, Norway & Sweden), West
(Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Holland, Ireland, Switzer-
land & United Kingdom), East (Czech Republic, Estonia, Latvia,
Hungary & Poland) and South (France, Italy, Portugal & Spain),
are calculated as the weighted average of a species’ trend in the
constituent countries; trends are weighted by relative breeding
population size of each bird species in each country (taken from
BirdLife International, 2004). Pan-European trends are calculated
based on the weighted average of regional trends, again based
on the relative proportion of the European breeding population
found in each region. Multi-species indices, such as the EFBI, are
calculated at a regional or pan-European scale by calculating the
geometric mean of contributing species’ trends. Full details of trend
calculations can be found in Gregory et al. (2005) or on the Euro-
pean Bird Census Council website (www.ebcc.info). Our analyses of
the impacts of land-use change on farmland bird populations cover
the 20 countries that contributed bird population trend data to the
EFBI in 2005; a new monitoring scheme was initiated in Bulgaria in
2004 and now contributes to the PECBMS.

2.2. Quantifying risk in current agricultural landscapes

The underlying structure of the risk assessment framework and
methods for quantifying risks associated with land-use change
have been published in detail (see Butler et al., 2007 and support-
ing online material (SOM)). In brief, the risk of agricultural change
x to species y is defined as the degree of coincidence between the
environmental impacts of that change and the resource require-
ments of that species, adjusted for the species’ ecological resilience,
defined by the breadth of its resource requirements and its reliance
on farmland for those resources. Using these definitions, we devel-
oped a risk assessment framework for European farmland bird
species. Firstly, we constructed a resource requirements matrix for
54 species by gathering data on their summer and winter diets,
summer and winter foraging habitat and nest site location (Cramp,
1998). These 54 species include all those contributing to the EFBI
and those with agriculture/grassland listed as one of their habi-
tat classifications in Tucker and Evans (1997) for which sufficient
data are available to generate pan-European population trends. A
list of species included in our analyses is provided in the SOM.
Whilst we assumed that species’ resource requirements would not
vary significantly between countries, it was considered likely that
their reliance on farmland for these resources might. We there-
fore asked a number of ornithological experts in each country to
independently score species as having either a major, moderate or
minor reliance on farmland habitat or as not being present as a
breeding species. The modal response for each country was used in
risk score calculations. If two categories received equal support the
higher reliance category of the two was used in calculations. Details
of the reliance scores provided are presented Tables S1–S4, Sup-
plementary data in the SOM. The migration strategy and location
of wintering grounds of each species were also determined, with
species classified as being either resident, partial migrants, full
migrants with part or all of their population remaining in Europe or

full migrants with over-wintering grounds outside Europe (Cramp,
1998). Wintering grounds of migrant species remaining in Europe
were identified at a regional rather than country level because data
on the precise wintering locations for most breeding populations
are not available.

http://www.ebcc.info/pecbm.html
http://www.ebcc.info/
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Table 1
Main environmental impacts, likely to have adverse population scale effects on farmland birds, of the six components of agricultural intensifi-
cation and two components of agricultural abandonment used in the risk assessment framework validation process. S, summer; W, winter.

Component of agricultural intensification Key impactsa

Spring to autumn sowing Loss of crop foraging habitat (S & W)
Loss of crop seeds (W)
Loss of crop nest sites

Loss on non-cropped habitat Loss of margin foraging habitat (S & W)
Loss of hedge foraging habitat (S & W)
Loss of margin nest sites
Loss of hedge nest sites

Increased agrochemical inputs Loss of crop invertebrates (above ground) (S & W)
Loss of crop plant material (S & W)
Loss of crop seeds (S & W)

Land drainage Loss of margin foraging habitat (S & W)
Loss of crop invertebrates (soil) (S & W)
Loss of crop invertebrates (above ground) (S & W)
Loss of margin invertebrates (soil) (S & W)
Loss of margin invertebrates (above ground) (S & W)
Loss of margin vertebrates (S & W)
Loss of hedge invertebrates (soil) (S & W)
Loss of margin nest sites

Switch from hay to silage and earlier
harvesting

Loss of crop foraging habitat (S)
Reduced nesting success (increased mechanical damage)

Intensified grassland management Loss of crop invertebrates (soil) (S & W)
Loss of crop invertebrates (above ground) (S & W)
Loss of crop seeds (S & W)
Loss of crop vertebrates (S & W)
Loss of crop nest sites
Reduced nesting success (increased trampling by stock)

Loss of semi-natural grassland Loss of crop habitat (S & W)
Loss of crop nest sites

Afforestation Loss of crop habitat (S & W)
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a ‘Crop’ refers to cropped areas of the landscape rather than the actu
and ‘hedge’ refers to structural vegetation elements in the landscape

.3. Validation of the risk assessment framework

.3.1. Components of agricultural intensification and land
bandonment

To validate the framework, we assessed the impact of eight
idespread land-use and management changes, known to have sig-
ificant detrimental impacts on farmland birds across Europe over
ecent decades (Laiolo et al., 2004; Donald et al., 2006; Wretenberg
t al., 2006; Reif et al., 2008), for their impact on food abundance,
oraging habitat availability, nesting habitat availability and nest-
ng success (Table 1). Six of these changes are associated with
gricultural intensification – switch from spring to autumn sow-
ng, increased agrochemical inputs, loss of non-cropped habitats,
and drainage, the switch from hay to silage and increased stocking
ensities – and two with land abandonment – loss of semi-natural
rassland and active afforestation.

.3.2. Risk score calculation
To reflect within-species differences in reliance on farmland

abitat and migration strategy between countries, a pan-European
isk score for each species was calculated in three stages. Firstly, we
alculated the potential summer and winter risk score accrued by
ach species in each country if it was present in that season (Stage
). Individuals from migrant species are not necessarily exposed
o the winter risk in the country in which they breed, rather they

re exposed to the winter risk in the country or countries in which
hey over-winter. We therefore calculated the total risk score for
reeding populations of each species in a given country by combin-

ng their potential summer risk score for that country with their
otential winter risk scores for the locations where the breeding
Loss of crop nest sites

p itself, ‘margin’ refers to non-cropped open habitats in the landscape
as hedgerows and trees.

birds from that country over-wintered (Stage 2). Finally, we cal-
culated a pan-European risk score as a weighted average based on
relative population size in the constituent countries (Stage 3). The
details of each stage are outlined below.

2.3.2.1. Stage 1. Using the resource requirements matrix, we iden-
tified every species likely to have been adversely affected by the
detrimental changes in the quantity and quality of resources asso-
ciated with each agricultural change and calculated potential risk
scores for each species in each country. These risk scores reflect
the proportion of a species’ resource requirements affected by that
change and their reliance on farmland to provide those resources
(see Butler et al., 2007 and SOM for full details). To accommodate
migration patterns in calculations of total risk (see Stage 2), sum-
mer and winter risks were summed separately across the eight
agricultural changes at this stage.

2.3.2.2. Stage 2. The potential summer risk score calculated for a
given species in a given country was assigned as the summer risk
score accrued by that species in that country if the species was
recorded as breeding there. The winter risk score accrued by breed-
ing populations of each species in each country was calculated
based on migration strategy. For resident populations, the poten-
tial winter risk score calculated for the country in which they breed
was assigned as the winter risk to which they were exposed. For

partially and fully migrant populations, winter risk scores were cal-
culated as the average of winter risk in the region(s) where they
over-winter. These regional winter risk scores were calculated as
the weighted average of the potential winter risk scores for each
constituent country in which the species is known to over-winter.
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n these calculations it was assumed that the breeding population
rom a given country was distributed between the over-wintering
egions identified and between the constituent countries within
ach over-wintering region in proportion to their Usable Agricul-
ural Area (UAA) (http://faostat.fao.org).

.3.2.3. Stage 3. Total risk scores for each species in each coun-
ry were calculated by summing summer and winter risk scores.

pan-European risk score was then calculated for each species
s the average of its total risk scores in each constituent coun-
ry, weighted by the relative breeding population size in each
ountry (BirdLife International, 2004). This risk score reflects the
an-European impact of past agricultural intensification and land
bandonment on each species.

.3.3. BASIC and SCALE frameworks
Next, we used General Linear Modelling (GLM) to investigate

he relationship between pan-European population trends and
an-European risk score. We would expect the two to be highly
orrelated if, as we strongly suspect, farming practices and bird
opulation trends are causally linked. As the EFBI reflects popula-
ion changes since 1980, we only included the 39 species in our
ataset for which population trend data from 1982 onwards were
vailable in these analyses. We used 1982 rather than 1980 as the
ut-off point as this allowed 5 extra species to be included following
nstigation of population monitoring in eastern Europe. By explor-
ng the relationship between risk score and population growth rate
ver the period in which the risk was accrued, it is possible to
se parameter estimates from the derived model to make predic-
ions about farmland bird population responses to novel land-use
hanges (see Section 2.7 below). We refer to this as the BASIC frame-
ork.

By assuming that annual population growth rates have been
onstant between 1980 and 2005, the BASIC framework does not
ink spatial and temporal variation in risk accrual with popula-
ion dynamics. It therefore cannot be used to make predictions
bout population responses to changes in the intensity and extent
f existing land-uses. We therefore constructed a second frame-
ork (hereafter referred to as the SCALE framework), re-calculating

pecies’ risk scores after introducing a scaling mechanism. This
as based on the assumption that, whilst there is a potential risk

ssociated with an agricultural change for any given species, the
xtent to which that agricultural change occurs will influence a
pecies’ exposure to that risk and therefore its impact on popu-
ation trend. Donald et al. (2001) showed that there was a linear
elationship between farmland bird trends in a given country and
he level of agricultural intensification, indicated by cereal yield, in
hat country. We therefore assumed that there was a linear rela-
ionship between the levels of risk associated with an agricultural
hange to which farmland birds are exposed and the rate at which
hat change has occurred. Having identified the species likely to be
ffected by each component of agricultural change and calculated
otential summer and winter risk scores for each country (Section
.3.2.1), we multiplied the scores for the six changes associated
ith agricultural intensification by the rate of change of cereal

ield (tonnes/ha) and the scores for the two changes associated
ith land abandonment by the rate of change of UAA (as a pro-
ortion of national land area). Rates of change of intensification
nd land abandonment were calculated between 1980 and 2005,
he same period over which pan-European population trends were
stimated. We could not scale the risk associated with each individ-

al agricultural change separately because appropriate data were
ot available. Rates of change were estimated at the regional level
ecause agricultural data were not available for all countries in
ll time periods; regional rates of change were calculated as the
verage across constituent countries for which data were avail-
d Environment 137 (2010) 348–357 351

able (http://faostat.fao.org) and applied to all countries within each
region. Having scaled potential summer and winter risk scores for
each species in each country, Stages 2 and 3 of risk score calcula-
tions were completed as detailed above.

2.3.4. Alternative model structures
Our risk scoring system assumes that each source of risk has

equal weighting in terms of its relationship to population growth.
To critically assess this assumption, we constructed a series of
more complex, alternative models that decomposed the total risk
score into various component parts, allowing the weighting of dif-
ferent sources of risk to vary. Total risk score was decomposed
firstly into risk accrued from loss of diet-related resources and nest-
related resources, secondly into risk accrued from loss of resources
in summer and loss of resources in winter and, thirdly, into risk
accrued from intensification-related changes and abandonment-
related changes in resource availability. Comparisons of these
models using Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) showed that
our assumption was reasonable. When assessing the BASIC frame-
work, the most parsimonious model of population growth rate only
included total risk as a predictor variable, with none of the other
models receiving substantial support (�AIC > 2 in all cases). When
assessing the SCALE framework, the most parsimonious model
again only included total risk as a predictor variable but the model
with risk decomposed into diet- and nest-related risk also received
some support (�AIC < 2)(see Tables S5 and S6, Supplementary data
in SOM for full details). Parameters from these three models were
used to make predictions about the impact of land-use change sce-
narios (see below).

2.4. Predicting the EFBI from the population growth model

We assessed the performance of the BASIC framework by using
parameter estimates derived from the GLM detailed above to pre-
dict the current EFBI and compared this prediction to the actual
value. The current EFBI includes 36 species but three of them, Burhi-
nus oedicnemus, Emberiza melanocephala and Lanius minor, have
only been incorporated into the index since 2005 as sufficient data
to generate accurate population trends only recently became avail-
able. These species were therefore excluded from all analyses and
predicted and actual EFBI levels were calculated based on the pop-
ulation trends of the remaining 33 species. Population trend data
for 23 of these species are available from 1982 onwards and these
were included in the set of 39 species used in the validation pro-
cess outlined above. For these species, a ‘leave-one-out’ method
of jack-knifing was used to calculate predicted annual population
growth rates. Each species was excluded from the dataset in turn
and parameter estimates from a GLM including the remaining 38
species were used to predict the population growth rate of the
excluded species. The remaining 10 EFBI species have been incor-
porated into the index since 1982 as sufficient data have become
available (1989–1 species, 1990–2 species, 1996–7 species; see
Table S7, Supplementary data in SOM for details). Parameter esti-
mates from the global model derived in the validation process,
including all 39 species, were used to predict population growth
rates for these species. Each predicted population growth rate gen-
erated in this way is actually the mean of a distribution of possible
values described by this mean and its associated standard devia-
tion. To calculate confidence intervals in the predicted EFBI, we first
generated a distribution of predicted population growth rates for
each species based on the jack-knifed models. Next, we randomly

sampled a population growth rate from each distribution and used
these growth rates to calculate the predicted EFBI using the same
methods that are used to calculate the actual EFBI, with predicted
growth rates for the 10 species added since 1982 incorporated into
the index in the appropriate year (Gregory et al., 2005). We repeated

http://faostat.fao.org/
http://faostat.fao.org/
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his bootstrapping process 1000 times to generate a distribution of
redicted EFBIs, from which we estimated the mean. The 25th and
75th EFBI values of the 1000 bootstrapped samples, when ordered
y size, were used to estimate the 95% confidence limits of this
ean EFBI. In this way, we generated a predicted EFBI with associ-

ted confidence limits that could be compared with the observed
alue associated with past agricultural changes. This process was
epeated to assess the performance of the SCALE framework.

.5. Identifying key sources of risk in current agricultural
andscapes

We identified the main sources of risk to farmland birds in
urrent agricultural landscapes using the scores derived from the
alidation of the BASIC framework. The scores from all 54 farm-
and bird species were summed to give a total landscape risk score.
his was then broken down according to the source of that risk; we
alculated the proportion of total risk arising from changes to food
bundance, either through the loss of foraging habitat or the loss of
rey items in existing habitat, and nesting success, either through
he loss of nesting habitat or reduced success in existing habitat, in
ropped areas, margins and hedgerows. Note that margin refers to
on-cropped open habitats in the landscape and hedgerow refers to
tructural vegetation elements in the landscape such as hedgerows
nd trees. Again, this process was repeated using scores derived
rom the validation of the SCALE framework.

.6. Assessing the relative contribution of member states to the
FBI

Given that species’ pan-European risk scores are related to their
an-European population trends (see Section 3.1), it is possible to
stimate the relative contribution of each member state to the cur-
ent level of the EFBI by assessing its relative contribution to the
isk score of each species included in the EFBI. These analyses were
ndertaken separately on risk scores generated from the validation
f the BASIC and SCALE frameworks. To do this, we allocated the risk
core of each breeding population to the countries in which that risk
ad been accrued. Thus the summer risk component of a breeding
opulations’ total risk score was assigned to the country in which

t bred whilst the winter risk score component was assigned to the
ountry or countries in which it over-wintered. Since the winter-
ng locations of non-resident populations were only identified at a
egional level, their winter risk was distributed between the over-
intering regions identified and between the constituent countries
ithin each over-wintering region in proportion to their UAA. Take,

or example, the Swedish breeding population of skylarks. Using
he BASIC framework, a total risk score of 17 was calculated for this
opulation, with 12 accrued in the summer and 5 accrued in the
inter. However, the Swedish population of skylarks is migratory

nd its winter risk reflects detrimental changes in resource avail-
bility in the West and South region, where it over-winters, rather
han changes that have occurred in Sweden. For this population, all
f the summer risk but none of its winter risk was assigned to Swe-
en. Instead, the winter risk was divided between the countries in
he West region and South region according to their relative UAA.
or each country, we then summed the level of risk contributed to
ll breeding populations of each species so that, for example, the
core derived for skylark in France represented the risk accrued
y the breeding population in France plus any winter risk accrued
y breeding populations in the other countries as a consequence

f France being one of their over-wintering destinations. The sum
f every country’s score for a given species was identical to that
pecies’ pan-European risk score calculated in Section 2.3.2.1. We
hen calculated the proportional contribution of each country to the
an-European risk score of each species in the EFBI and summed
d Environment 137 (2010) 348–357

these values across species to identify the relative contribution of
each country to the European risk scores of all species in the EFBI
and hence to the current level of the EFBI.

Finally, we compared the relative contribution of each country
to the EFBI with the allocation of Pillar 2 funding to Axis 2 measures,
including AES, during the 2007–2013 budget period. We controlled
for UAA to explore the relationship between these two variables at
a per unit area scale. A positive relationship would indicate that
funding is being directed in a targeted fashion among Member
States, with more money available for mitigation measures in coun-
tries contributing relatively more to the EFBI, although it would
say nothing about the implementation or effectiveness of any such
measures.

2.7. Scenario assessment

The BASIC framework can be used to predict the likely impacts
on farmland bird populations of novel land-use and management
changes, for which no baseline against which the scale of that
change can be compared is available. The SCALE framework can
be used to predict the likely impacts on farmland bird populations
of a change in the intensity or extent of existing agricultural prac-
tices and land-uses. Here we assess the impacts of four scenarios
of land-use change over the next decade to demonstrate the range
of application of the two risk assessment frameworks.

2.7.1. Scenario 1: current conditions persist
This scenario extends current conditions in agricultural land-

scapes through to 2020, with current rates of intensification and
abandonment in each of the four regions maintained for the next
decade. Predictions of the expected EFBI under this scenario were
made using both the BASIC and SCALE frameworks.

2.7.2. Scenario 2: loss of compulsory set-aside
The removal of set-aside support across Europe following the

2008 CAP ‘Health check’ is likely to lead to a reduction in the avail-
ability of over-wintered stubbles in the agricultural landscape. Any
over-wintered stubbles that do persist in the landscape can be
expected to have reduced weed seed availability due to associated
changes in crop rotation and management. The temporal changes
in vegetation structure over the course of the summer will also lead
to a reduction in summer foraging habitat and nest site availability
due to reduced access. As this scenario represents a novel land-use
change we used the BASIC framework to calculate the risk to each
species as a consequence of these changes in resource availability.

2.7.3. Scenario 3: accelerated agricultural intensification in the
East region

This scenario represents a change in the intensity of existing
land-use and practices so the SCALE framework was employed here.
We specified that the level of agricultural intensification in the East
region, as indicated by cereal yield, would reach the 2005 levels in
the West region by 2020. We calculated the rate of change in cereal
yield between 2005 and 2020 required to achieve this level and set
the intensification scaling factor for the East region to this value.
We assumed that no further land abandonment occurred and that
cereal yields in the West, North and South regions remained at 2005
levels so the scaling factors for these components were all set to
zero.

2.7.4. Scenario 4: continued land abandonment across Europe

This scenario represents a change in the scale of existing land-

use and practices so the SCALE framework was again employed
here. We assessed the consequences of three different levels of land
abandonment on farmland bird populations. Specifically, we calcu-
lated the rate of change in UAA which would result in a 5%, 10% and
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Fig. 2. Relationship between the relative contribution of a country to the 2005
level of the EFBI estimated using the BASIC framework and its Axis 2 funding allo-
cation for the 2007–2013 programming period. Symbols represent regions: West
(©); North (�); East (�); South (X). Solid line shows fitted model for all countries
ig. 1. The relationship between total risk score, derived from validation of the
ASIC framework against past agricultural change and species’ annual population
rowth rate between 1980 and 2005. Solid black line shows fitted model for all
pecies (y = 0.01 − 0.003x, R2 = 0.26), dashed lines show 95% confidence intervals.

5% loss in UAA in each country by 2020. For each level of abandon-
ent, we set the abandonment scaling factor in each region as the

verage rate of change across constituent countries. We assumed
hat cereal yields in each region remained at 2005 levels and set
he scaling factor for this component to zero.

For Scenario 1, predicted population growth rates for each
pecies between 1980 and 2005, derived from the validation pro-
ess described above, were applied from 2005 to 2020. For the other
hree scenarios we followed the same procedure used in the valida-
ion of the BASIC and SCALE frameworks discussed above (Section
.3, Stages 1–3) to derive predicted population growth rates for
ach species. Firstly, we identified all species likely to be affected
nder each scenario and quantified the level of impact on them
ased on the expected changes in resource availability. To predict
he population trends of species in the resultant landscape, the
isk assessment score calculated for each scenario was added to
he species’ score derived from the validation process; the scores
rom the validation process represent the levels of risk in current
andscapes into which the scenario changes are introduced. Param-
ter estimates from the GLMs derived during the validation process
etailed in Section 2.3 above were then used to calculate predicted
opulation growth rates in the resultant agricultural landscapes.
inally, predicted EFBIs in 2020 were calculated based on popu-
ation trend estimates derived from predicted population growth
ates in the current landscape (1980–2005) and the predicted
opulation growth rates in the altered landscape (2006–2020).
onfidence limits for the predicted EFBIs were generated using the
ootstrapping procedure described above.

. Results

.1. Validation of BASIC and SCALE frameworks

Risk scores derived from the assessments of the environmen-
al effects of agricultural intensification and land abandonment
cross Europe using both the BASIC and SCALE framework were
ignificantly related to the annual population growth rates of farm-
and bird species between 1980 and 2005, respectively. Higher
isk scores were associated with species with negative popula-

ion growth rates and therefore experiencing population declines
BASIC framework: F1,39 = 13.0, P = 0.001, Fig. 1; SCALE framework:
1,39 = 6.98, P = 0.01). The predicted EFBIs, based on population
hanges between 1980 and 2005, were 0.65 (±SE: 0.52 and 0.81,
ASIC framework) and 0.66 (±SE: 0.52 and 0.83, SCALE framework)
(y = 1.0327 − 0.0012x, R2 = 0.21). Particular countries are highlighted with reference
to the text. Note: Norway and Switzerland are not included because they are not EU
Member States so do not receive CAP funding.

compared to the actual EFBI over the same time period of 0.64,
respectively.

3.2. Key sources of risk in current agricultural landscapes

The validation of both the BASIC and SCALE frameworks sug-
gested that more than 76% of the total risk accrued by the 54
farmland bird species assessed is associated with detrimental
changes that have occurred in the cropped area of agricultural
landscapes, with three-quarters of this linked to reductions in the
quantity or quality of food resources and one quarter with reduced
nesting success. The majority of the remaining risk was associated
with a reduction in the quantity or quality of food resources in field
margins (Table 2).

3.3. Relative contribution of Member States to EFBI

The relative contribution of each country to the position of the
EFBI in 2005, based on the risk accrued by each EFBI species in that
country, is shown in Table 3. For 12 of the 33 EFBI species, including
widespread and emblematic species such as Alauda arvensis, Ember-
iza citrinella and Vanellus vanellus, risk is accrued in all 20 countries
whilst for a further 12 species risk is accrued in each of the four
regions if not in every constituent country of each region. Details
of the relative contribution of each country to the risk score of each
species are provided in Tables S8 and S9, Supplementary data in the
SOM. However, results suggest that agricultural change in Spain
had the greatest impact on the EFBI, more than three times the
impact of agricultural change in Poland, the second ranked country.
For six EFBI species, more than 90% of their risk has been accrued
in Spain (Calandrella brachydactyla, Galerida theklae, Lanius sena-
tor, Melanocorypha calandra, Oenathe hispanica, Petronia petronia),
with a further two species (Anthus campestris and Sturnus unicolor)
accruing more than 75% of their risk there.

Unexpectedly, there is actually a negative relationship between
Axis 2 budget allocation and the relative contribution of each Mem-
ber State to the level of the EFBI in 2005, although the relationship
is only significant for SCALE framework risk scores (Fig. 2; BASIC:

r = −0.25, N = 18, P = 0.31; SCALE: r = −0.49, N = 18, P < 0.04). The
inclusion of national co-financing to Axis 2 measures, in addition
Pillar 2 allocations, does not alter the direction of this relationship
(BASIC: r = −0.32, N = 18, P = 0.2; SCALE: r = −0.37, N = 18, P = 0.13).
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Table 2
The relative distribution of risk accrued from different sources.

Landscape componenta Source of risk Proportion of total risk accrued

BASIC framework SCALE framework

Crop Reduction in quantity or quality of food resources 0.59 0.59
Reduction in nest site availability and success 0.19 0.18

Margin Reduction in quantity or quality of food resources 0.10 0.11
Reduction in nest site availability and success 0.05 0.05

Hedgerow Reduction in quantity or quality of food resources 0.03 0.03
Reduction in nest site availability and success 0.04 0.04

a ‘Crop’ refers to cropped areas of the landscape rather than the actual crop itself, ‘margin’ refers to non-cropped open habitats in the landscape and ‘hedge’ refers to
structural vegetation elements in the landscape such as hedgerows and trees.

Table 3
Relative contribution of the twenty countries that provide data for the EFBI to its 2005 level, based on the proportion of risk accrued by each EFBI species in each country.

RANK BASIC framework SCALE framework

Country Proportion of total risk (%) Country Proportion of total risk (%)

1 Spain 37.82 Spain 41.23
2 Poland 11.82 France 13.96
3 France 11.62 Germany 8.07
4 Italy 5.78 United Kingdom 7.20
5 Hungary 5.75 Italy 6.63
6 United Kingdom 4.96 Holland 4.51
7 Germany 4.46 Poland 4.23
8 Holland 3.54 Portugal 3.22
9 Portugal 2.80 Denmark 1.81

10 Finland 2.08 Finland 1.79
11 Latvia 1.60 Hungary 1.37
12 Sweden 1.56 Ireland 1.31
13 Czech Republic 1.53 Sweden 1.03
14 Denmark 1.05 Austria 0.78
15 Ireland 0.98 Belgium 0.57
16 Norway 0.91 Switzerland 0.56
17 Estonia 0.66 Latvia 0.55
18 Austria 0.44 Norway 0.54
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19 Belgium 0.36
20 Switzerland 0.29

.4. Impacts of land-use change scenarios on EFBI

Our models predicted that the EFBI will continue declining if
urrent conditions persist across European agricultural landscapes.
y 2020, it was predicted to fall by around a quarter to between
.41 and 0.50, depending on the model of population growth rate
sed (Table 4). Each of the other scenarios explored introduced

dditional risk into the agricultural landscapes, by reducing the
bundance and/or availability of key resources, and the predicted
FBI in 2020 under all three was therefore lower than that pre-
icted if current conditions were to persist. In light of the loss of
ompulsory set-aside, 43 of the species included in these analyses,

able 4
redicted EFBI in 2020 derived from risk scores associated with continued current man
gricultural intensification in east Europe (Scenario 3) and continued land abandonment (
ere generated from three alternative models of population growth rate (see text for de

lso shown. For comparison, the EFBI in 2005 calculated from actual population growth r

Model Predicted EFBI in
2005

Predicted EFBI in 2020

Scenario 1 Scenario 2

BASIC – total risk 0.65 (0.52–0.81) 0.50 (0.37–0.63) 0.46 (0.34–0.60)
SCALE – total risk 0.66 (0.52–0.83) 0.50 (0.38–0.64) –
SCALE –

diet-related risk
plus nest related
risk

0.60 (0.47–0.74) 0.41 (0.31–0.55) –
Czech Republic 0.40
Estonia 0.22

including 28 of the 33 EFBI species, can be expected to experi-
ence reduced population growth rates. Indeed, the predicted EFBI
in 2020 under this scenario was 8% lower than that predicted if
current conditions persist. Accelerated agricultural intensification
in east Europe was predicted to have a large detrimental impact
on the EFBI, with 2020 levels expected to be between 20% and 25%
lower under this scenario than if current conditions persist. Higher

rates of land abandonment led to greater reductions in the EFBI,
with each 5% decline in the UAA predicted to cause a 2–2.5% lower-
ing of the EFBI by 2020 (Table 4). Details of the predicted population
growth rate for each species under each scenario are provided in
Table S10, Supplementary data in the SOM.

agement (Scenario 1), the loss of compulsory set-aside (Scenario 2), accelerated
Scenario 4). Mean predicted EFBI values and 95% confidence limits (in parentheses)
tails). The predicted EFBI for 2005, generated from the three alternative models, is
ates was 0.64.

Scenario 3 Scenario 4

5% loss of UAA 10% loss of UAA 15% loss of UAA

– – – –
0.39 (0.30–0.51) 0.48 (0.37–0.64) 0.47 (0.34–0.62) 0.46 (0.34–0.60)
0.30 (0.23–0.39) 0.40 (0.30–0.53) 0.39 (0.29–0.52) 0.38 (0.29–0.49)
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. Discussion

We have shown that a trait-based framework, whereby the
mpacts of land-use and management change are defined in terms
f consequential changes in the abundance and availability of key
oraging and nesting resources, can be used to assess and quan-
ify the likely risk of agricultural change to farmland birds at

pan-European scale. Our assessment of the impacts of recent
gricultural intensification and land abandonment across Europe
howed that more than three-quarters of the risk accrued by
he species assessed was associated with detrimental changes in
esource availability in the cropped area of agricultural landscapes.
ur analyses also suggest that agricultural changes in Spain are

ikely to have the greatest influence on the level of the EFBI and that
he levels of financial support allocated for environmental manage-

ent across Member States do not reflect the relative levels of risk
n their agricultural landscapes.

.1. Drivers of decline and targeting resource provision

The delivery of a stable or positive trend in the EFBI is likely
o depend on two factors. Firstly, it requires the development and
mplementation of AES that target the key drivers of farmland
ird declines and secondly, requires that AES with the potential to
eliver resources to significant proportions of farmland bird pop-
lations receive greater support (Kleijn and Sutherland, 2003). We
ave shown that detrimental changes in the quantity and quality of

oraging and nesting resources in the cropped area of agricultural
andscapes have the greatest impact on farmland bird popula-
ion dynamics. The recent loss of support for compulsory set-aside
ppears likely to exacerbate this as it is expected to lead to a further
ecline in cropped area resources. Indeed our predictions of farm-

and bird trends under this scenario showed that, by 2020, the EFBI
ight be 8% lower than if current conditions persist in agricultural

andscapes. Our models suggest that accelerated agricultural inten-
ification in the East region is likely to have a strong negative effect
n EFBI level. Poland and Hungary in particular hold relatively large
opulations of many farmland bird species (BirdLife International,
004) so detrimental changes in the population trajectory of EFBI
pecies in these countries, brought about by declines in resource
bundance and availability, can have a strong influence on the EFBI
evel. Further land abandonment can also be expected to have detri-

ental effect on population trends and, therefore, the EFBI level.
hilst the impact of land abandonment on the EFBI does not appear

s influential as that of further agricultural intensification, it should
e noted that land abandonment is likely to be associated with spe-
ific regions of certain countries rather than being more uniformly
istributed within and between countries as might be expected
rom agricultural intensification. Thus, at a local level, land aban-
onment may have particularly detrimental impacts on farmland
ird populations and may well be associated with declines in other

ndicators of rural development, such as employment. It should
lso be noted that any detrimental effects of land abandonment
re likely to be more delayed than the effects of intensification.
lthough our model is validated against land-use changes and pop-
lation trends over a 25 year period (1980–2005), it is therefore
ossible that the impacts of any land abandonment later in that
eriod may not have been reflected in population trajectories by
005. As a consequence, predicted population responses to future

and abandonment may be conservative.
Delivering key foraging and nesting resources back into the
ropped area of agricultural landscapes appears fundamental to
eversing current declines of farmland birds. This should be
eflected in AES design and implementation as they are the main
olicy instruments for delivering such resources over large areas
Vickery et al., 2004). AES are developed through a careful bal-
d Environment 137 (2010) 348–357 355

ancing of ecological, socio–economic, administrative and political
interests (Buller et al., 2000). Whilst trade-offs between conflicting
demands will inevitably be made during this process, it is impor-
tant that the emphasis on delivering beneficial management to the
cropped area is not lost if AES are to be successful. Crucially, it is not
enough to get the scheme design right if the implementation strat-
egy negates this. For example, in England, where a loss of resources
in the cropped area has also been highlighted as the key driver of
farmland bird declines, assessments of the ELS scheme have shown
that, whilst the range of management options available is weighted
towards resource delivery in the cropped area, the freedom given to
land-owners and managers to select their preferred management
options has resulted in the main emphasis of current agreements
being on margin and hedgerow management (Butler et al., 2007;
Boatman et al., 2007). This failure to target the key drivers of decline
has led to predictions that, in its current format, ELS is unlikely to
deliver its biodiversity conservation objectives (Butler et al., 2007).

The order of countries in Table 2 is determined by the breed-
ing population size, reliance on farmland and migration strategy
of each species and reflects the relative sensitivity of the EFBI to
land-use change, both historic and future, in each country. Whilst
most EFBI species accrue risk across Europe, our results suggest that
agricultural changes in contributing countries do not have an equal
impact on the EFBI. The current level of the EFBI is driven to a great
extent by risk accrued in countries with large farmed areas, which
support large populations of farmland birds, and in countries in the
South region. It is evident that land-use and management change in
Spain has a particularly large impact on the EFBI. Two key factors
drive this result. Firstly, Spain has a large farmed area and holds
over 90% of the European populations of eight species included in
EFBI. Population dynamics of these species are therefore largely
driven by changes in resource availability in Spain but, due to the
methods used to calculate the EFBI, their influence on its level is
the same as that of species whose population dynamics are dic-
tated by changes in resources availability in a number of countries.
Secondly, many species with breeding populations across Europe
over-winter in the South region, including Spain. Land-use or man-
agement change in Spain therefore contributes winter risk to the
breeding populations of many species in many countries. Whilst
detrimental changes in the quantity or quality of foraging and/or
nesting resources can have a relatively large impact on the EFBI, the
converse is also true. Resource provision in Spain is likely to have a
disproportionately large positive impact on the EFBI, compared to
similar levels of resource provision in other countries.

The negative relationship between the funds allocated to Axis
2 measures by each Member State and their relative contribution
to the level of the EFBI is worrying. Indeed, we had expected the
converse relationship i.e. that those countries with relatively high
risk per unit area would have increased levels of funding per unit
area available to mitigate or offset this risk. This result suggests
that the distribution of Pillar 2 funding, both between and within
countries, is poorly targeted with respect to biodiversity protec-
tion and conservation needs; note that there is a strong positive
correlation between the total Pillar 2 funding allocated to a coun-
try and the amount that country allocates to Axis 2. It is particularly
concerning that Spain and Holland, which make the highest contri-
bution to the EFBI per unit area, have two of the lowest allocations
per unit area to Axis 2 measures. Conversely, Austria and Finland
make relatively low contributions to the level of the EFBI but are
allocating the highest levels of funding per unit area to Axis 2 mea-
sures (Fig. 2). It should be stressed that our analyses are based

on Axis 2 budget allocation, which includes funds for AES but
also includes a number of other measures with “environmental”
objectives. The relationship between relative contribution to the
EFBI and Axis 2 funding does not necessarily mean that a similar
relationship between each country’s contribution to the EFBI and
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oney it allocates to AES specifically exists. Furthermore, at the
cale of these analyses, we cannot pass judgement on the effec-
iveness of the design and implementation of schemes within each
ountry. However, we believe that increased recognition of the dif-
erences in the relative contribution of countries to the EFBI and
he likely scale of the response of farmland bird populations to
nvironmentally-beneficial management in the allocation of Pillar
funds both between and within countries will contribute to the

ost-effective and efficient delivery of the EU’s Rural Development
trategy. In particular, our results suggest that additional funding
or AES in Spain and Holland, whether through an increase in the
verall allocation of Pillar 2 funds or via a national re-distribution
f existing Pillar 2 money between the four Axes, would be partic-
larly beneficial.

.2. Model assumptions and data limitations

Trait-based frameworks have successfully been used to assess
he impact of agricultural change on a range of taxonomic groups,
ncluding farmland birds, arable broadleaf plants and bumblebees
t a national level (Butler et al., 2007, 2009). The pan-European
pproach reported here relies fundamentally on the same princi-
le as these models, i.e. that the impact of a given change on a
iven species can be quantified by assessing the proportion of the
pecies’ key resource requirements detrimentally affected by that
hange. However, to work at a continental rather than a national
cale we had to both broaden existing assumptions and make a
umber of additional ones. These reveal key data limitations and
reas requiring further research that are discussed in detail below.

Firstly, whilst we allowed each species’ reliance on farmland to
rovide their key resources to vary between countries, we assumed
hat the set of resource requirements identified for each species was
ppropriate for all countries. Whilst it is possible that there is some
ntra-species variation in, for example, diet composition between
ountries, this is likely to operate at a much finer scale of detail than
he broad categories of resource requirements defined in our risk
ssessment framework and therefore will not significantly influ-
nce the results presented. Due to a paucity of data for some species,
igration strategies for non-resident species that over-winter in

urope were also defined relatively coarsely; wintering locations
ere identified to a regional level and it was assumed that the

reeding population from a given country was distributed between
he over-wintering regions identified and between the constituent
ountries within each over-wintering region on the basis of farmed
and area. Whilst we believe this assumption is justified for the
nalyses presented here, further research to accurately identify the
intering location of the breeding populations of all species in each

ountry would allow more accurate predictions to be made.
It is important to note that our assessment of the impact of past

gricultural intensification and land abandonment during the val-
dation of both the BASIC and SCALE frameworks focused solely on
he biodiversity risks of land-use and management changes and did
ot take into account any potential benefits to biodiversity associ-
ted with these changes (Robinson et al., 2001). Furthermore, the
tructure of the BASIC framework assumes that, within a country,
he entire population of each species is exposed to the impacts
f each change assessed and also that the scale and impact of
ach change on resource availability has been the same between
ountries. However, the timing and scale of agricultural change
an vary both between and within countries, driven by policy
eform, technological advances, socio–economic and environmen-

al factors (Mattison and Norris, 2005). The SCALE framework
vercomes these limitations to some extent by accounting for
egional variation in the scale of agricultural intensification and
and abandonment but there are currently insufficient data avail-
ble to make country- and change component-specific adjustments
d Environment 137 (2010) 348–357

for the scale and intensity of changes. Despite these assumptions,
we were able to accurately predict the current level of EFBI using
our model, suggesting that it captures the key mechanisms driv-
ing population dynamics in European farmland bird populations.
Including a scaling factor did not alter the predictive capability of
the SCALE framework compared to the BASIC framework, proba-
bly due to the coarseness of the scaling factor we had to use, but
the parallel development of both frameworks allows the potential
impacts of a greater range of land-use and management changes
to be assessed. Future developments of this approach to reflect
within- and between-country differences are likely to improve the
accuracy of model predictions.

5. Conclusions

Whilst not all AES are designed with biodiversity protection as
their fundamental goal, it is either one of multiple objectives or the
principle objective of many schemes. These schemes are currently
the main policy tool for mitigating the detrimental environmen-
tal impacts of modern agriculture and for delivering the resources
on which farmland biodiversity relies back into agricultural land-
scapes. We demonstrate that a trait-based approach can be used to
quantify the impacts of land-use and management change on farm-
land birds, frequently used as a proxy for wider biodiversity, at a
pan-European scale. By identifying the key drivers of population
change in agricultural landscapes and the relative contribution of
each country to the level of EFBI, our results can be used to guide
both the development and implementation of targeted AES and the
objective distribution of Pillar 2 funds between and within Member
States. We hope that this will contribute to the cost-effective and
efficient delivery of Rural Development strategy and biodiversity
conservation targets.
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